Current and Pending Support

The following information shall be provided for each investigator and other senior personnel. Failure to provide this information may cause the proposal to be returned without further review and that the DoD reserves the right to request further details from the proposer before making a final decision on funding the effort.

I. Current Support (List – If none, report none)
   Name of Principal Investigator:
   Project Title:
   Objectives:
   Source of Support (name and address):
   Annual Amount (or annual rate):
   Period Covered by Award:
   Person-Months or % of Effort Committed to the Project:
       Acad._____  Sumr._____  Cal._____  Year_____ 

II. Proposal Pending (List this proposal and other proposals to include renewal applications. If none, report none.)
   Name of Principal Investigator:
   Project Title:
   Objectives:
   Source of Support (name and address):
   Annual Amount (or annual rate):
   Period Covered by Award:
   Person-Months or % of Effort Committed to the Project:
       Acad._____  Sumr._____  Cal._____  Year_____ 

III. Name of co-Principal Investigator and/or faculty associate
    A. ______________________
    B. ______________________

IV. Transfer of Support. If this project has previously been funded by another agency, please list and furnish information for immediate preceding funding period. (If none, report none.)

V. Other agencies to which this proposal has been/will be submitted.